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&lt;p&gt;Each PC multiplayer server can hold a maximum of 64 players, while the 

limit is &#127936;  eight players on Xbox.[19] In the Xbox 360 version, players 

can play on Xbox Live and get new map packs. &#127936;  There are 13 official ma

ps, including three remakes from the original Call of Duty. There are three extr

a map packs &#127936;  (Bonus Pack, Skirmish Pack, and Invasion Pack) that add a

 total of eight maps.[20]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The player controls Private Vasili Koslov of &#127936;  the 13th Guards

 Rifle Division, initially involved in the defense of Moscow from the advancing 

German troops. The next level &#127936;  involves the destruction of a German st

ronghold in Stalingrad during September 1942. The next objective involves battli

ng for strongholds throughout &#127936;  Stalingrad throughout December 1942, in

cluding re-connecting cut telephone wires and re-capturing the rail-yard and tra

in-station. The final mission takes place &#127936;  during the final Soviet off

ensive in Stalingrad in January 1943, which involves the re-capture and defense 

of city blocks and &#127936;  Stalingrad city hall.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;For the PC version, IGN editor Tom McNamara was impressed with the pres

entation and graphics, describing them as &#127936;  &quot;Excellent&quot; and &

quot;smooth&quot; respectively. He also said the graphics did not suffer &quot;f

rom also being developed for the 360&quot;. McNamara &#127936;  also praised the

 sound, describing it as &quot;sad music, encompassing battle noise, and excelle

nt voice work&quot;.[48] Bob Colayco of GameSpot &#127936;  also reviewed the PC

 version of the game, as he did its Xbox 360 counterpart. Colayco again commende

d the sound, &#127936;  calling the presentation of the game &quot;excellent&quo

t;, as well as praising the aggression of the artificial intelligence. Unlike in

 his &#127936;  review of the Xbox 360 version, Colayco felt the multiplayer asp

ect was &quot;fun&quot;. His main critique was for performance, stating &#127936

;  &quot;performance can chug at times&quot;.[44] GameSpy&#39;s Sal Accardo note

d &quot;Instead of feeling like a stale retread [of the original Call &#127936; 

 of Duty] or losing steam halfway through, it manages to be a blast from start t

o finish&quot;.[38] GamesRadar Joshua Latendresse &#127936;  called the single-p

layer campaign &quot;stunning&quot; and cited that the multiplayer was even bett

er.[49]&lt;/p&gt;
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